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I-Refi Frequently Asked Questions 
 
Q: Does IHDA need to approve the file prior to closing? 

A: Yes, a complete clear to close file should be submitted for review at least 
10 days prior to approximate closing date. Once the loan is reviewed and 
approved by IHDA a “closing” package containing the Guaranty Letter will be 
sent to the processor via email. The closing package is to be executed and 
signed at closing.  

 
Q: Does MITAS need to match the assistance amount? 

A: Yes, however, IHDA will correct the assistance amount according to the 
documents submitted during the initial and final reviews. 

 
Q: Does IHDA require three years of tax returns?  

A: Yes, all IHDA programs require signed tax returns with most recent year 
of transcripts OR 3 years of transcripts can be provided in lieu of signed tax 
returns.  

 
Q: What happens if a borrower has a second lien on title, can they be paid off 
with I-Refi assistance? 

A: Yes, per Agency guidelines, so that the new end loan is a rate and term 
refinance. For example: 

i. FHA – second lien must be “seasoned” with no draws in 12 months. 
ii. Conventional – second lien must have been purchase money only 

(DU only - HFA Preferred ONLY - no HARP!) 
 
Q: Can second or higher liens be re-subordinated? 

A: No. 
 
Q: After receiving a clear to close and ordering an update payoff, does it need 
to go back to IHDA to update the Guaranty Letter? 

A: No. Once IHDA clears the file to close (and if the payoff figures do not 
change by more than $2,000) you may close with the same amount of 
assistance as on the Guaranty Letter. Any amount the borrower receives over 
$250 plus the appraisal, will be a principal reduction at the closing. 

 
Q: What calculators need to be filled out for I-Refi? 

A: Prior to sending the loan to IHDA for review lenders must fill out both the 
Income Calculator and the I-Refi Calculator. 

i. IHDA will re-review income and assistance amount final numbers. 
As long as payoff or other fees do not change by more than 
$2,000, even with a new payoff, IHDA does not need to re-review 
the entire file. The Guaranty Letter and assistance amount will 
remain the same - and the I-Refi calculator does not need to be 
updated. 

 
Q: What is the maximum amount of cash back (money leaving the table)?  

A: $250 plus appraisal cost (anything over should be a principal reduction).  
 
Q: Does IHDA require a minimum investment on I-Refi? 

A: No.  
 

Q: Can the borrower contribute their own funds for closing costs if the I-Refi 
assistance is not enough? 

A: Yes, from any acceptable source as defined by Agency guidelines. 
 
 
 
Any additional questions on I-Refi can be directed to:  
Sheri Hannion, Shannion@ihda.org or  
Tara Pavlik Tpavlik@ihda.org, (312) 898-3317  

https://www.ihda.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/SF-Income-Calculator_Effective-12-1-2016.xlsx
https://www.ihda.org/wp-content/uploads/2015/07/IHDA-Refinance-Calculator-7.xlsx
mailto:Shannion@ihda.org
mailto:Tpavlik@ihda.org

